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1. Fill in the blanks with correct Preposition from the box.                                                        0.5x10 = 05  

for in by of for 

of for to in from 

 

Good foods mean the right kind (a)……….. food (b)……… preserving good health. It gives us energy 

(c)……….. work hard. It keeps our body free (d)……… diseases. It helps us grow (e)…….. a balanced way. 

Sound body is a great asset (f)………. a man’s life. it is important (g)…….. our sound body and sound mind. 

So, good food should be taken (h)……….. us (i)………… our betterment and we should keep that (j)…….. 

our mind.  

 

2. Make five sentences from the following substitution table.                                                01x5 = 05  

 

Getting up early  should  beneficial to our body and mind.  

It  is  no bad effect.  

So, every body  has  get up early in the morning. 

 keeps a good habit.  

  our mind fresh.  

 

3. Change the following sentences as directed in the brackets.                                                    01x5 = 05  

a) Water is an important element of environment. (Negative)  

b) It is more important than any other thing. (Superlative)  

c) Everybody knows it. (Interrogative)  

d) But this water is polluted in many ways. (Active)  

e) Men pollute it by throwing waste in it. (Passive)  

 

4. Fill in the blanks with right forms of verbs given in the brackets.                                       0.5x10 = 05  
 

After winter the spring (a)………… (come) with her lovely appearance. Spring (b)…….. (call in passive 

sense) the queen of seasons. It (c)………. (come) with pleasant sights and sounds. Fields and meadows 

(d)…………. (become) green. Flowers (e)………….. (bloom) in different trees. Birds (f)………… (sing) 

from behind the new leaves. We (g)………… (hear) the cuckoo singing sweetly. There (h)……….. (be) 

village fairs on various occasions. During spring bees (i)…………. (be) busy in gathering honey. A gentle 

breeze (j)………… (blow).  


